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San gabriel mission playhouse haunted

The city of San Gabriel presents the Fall Fun Festival &amp; Haunted Zone on Friday evening, October 25 at 5 p.m.  Trunk or Treat along Mission Drive, enter the youngest costume contest, play games and visit the Haunted Zone (age 12+) at Grapevine Arbor Park (324 South Mission Drive) from 6:30 p.m. The whole family will have a ghastly good time!
After the festival, there will be a free Hocus Pocus show!  If you have any questions about the festival, call the San Gabriel Social Services Department at (626) 308-2875.  FALL FUN FESTIVAL- 17:00-21:00 Bring your family a spooky good time with Halloween classes in the Mission Historic Quarter on Thursday, October 30th! The family-run Fall Fun
Festival is open to all ages and will take place at Mission Playhouse Plaza. Little ghosts, witches, goblins and creatures will enjoy trick-or-treating games, free family photos, costume contest, children's activities, and free food! Halloween movies will be shown in mission playhouse with live organist. HAUNTED ZONE AT GRAPEVINE - 6:00pm-9:00pm
Grapevine Arbor Park will be transformed into haunted zone.Those brave enough to try the zone will have a ghastly good time. This Haunted Zone is presented by the city of San Gabriel in collaboration with Gabrielino High School. Visit Grapevine Arbor Park at Adult Recreation Center, 324 South Mission Drive, if you dare!!! This event is recommended for
people from 12 years of age. For more information, please contact Deputy Director of Community Services, Tom Boecking at 626.308.2875 or tboecking@sgch.org. If you're going to learn something about LA, you need to get to know San Gabriel. That's where it all started. Junipero Serra founded the San Gabriel Archangel mission in 1771, the fourth of his
California missions. In 1781, King Charles III of Spain ordered the creation of a secular civil settlement – pueblo – along the current Los Angeles River. Eleven families were recruited, and these pobladores went to what is now Downtown Los Angeles and became its first townspeople. The mission, built in El Pueblo de Los Angeles, was a subdimenity of the
San Gabriel mission. Many Catholic Angelenos were buried in the mission cemetery in San Gabriel. It's easy to forget how important San Gabriel was when Angelenos now consider San Gabriel some remote suburbs in another valley, not just in the L.A. suburbs, but in the suburbs of another suburb, Pasadena. But this weekend I did not go on a mission. I
went to the Mission Playhouse. I can't resist good theatre. California has the highest number of preserved missions from any U.S. state, and in the early twentieth century people began to travel along the Mission Trail to visit the remains of the mission, some of which were by the Catholic Church or the military instalments that took them over. The crumbling
collective of historical structures captured the imagination of people, including John S. McGroarty, who famously wrote The Mission Play, a three-hour pageant that told the story of California missions. The San Gabriel mission was first accomplished in 1912 across the street from the San Gabriel mission, but over the years it has become so popular that
mission district square could no longer own it. Mission Playhouse was built by McGroarty specifically to house The Mission Play and its growing audience. The 1927 façade of the Mission Revival theater is reminiscent of the Mission San Antonio de Padua mission in Monterey County, between Big Sur and Paso Robles. It has a cathedral like a courtyard (and
a box office)... ... and intricately carved and painted ceilings ... ... illuminated by replicas of lanterns, like those of ships that Spanish explorers sailed on their way to California. The auditorium is reportedly quite close to its appearance in the era of The Mission Play, which ended in 1932 in the aftermath of depression. The theater was then equipped for film
screening to run as a cinema. Its architectural features include Mexican, Aztec and American Indian influences alongside the Spanish style... And the décor includes woven tapestries donated by King Alfonso XIII of Spain in 1927. To my delight, there is also the organ Wurlitzer: Opus 870, built in 1924 for the Albee Theater in Brooklyn. Donated to the
playhouse (then known as the San Gabriel Civic Auditorium) by Albee in 1968, the 16th Rank Style 260 Special was fully restored in 2009, including the addition of some digital voices (and another rank). His console, which rises from the bottom of the orchestra to concerts, is lacquered in white with a gold finish. And it plays like a dream. Organ and music-
sounding beats are hidden behind two organ bars on both sides of the stage proscenium, as well as hidden under a stage apron, so its various instruments and sound effects bounce across the audience – whether in showtunes, oldies, or spooky Halloween music. (The Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society has more information about the bodies and their
restoration.) I was lucky enough to have the experience of a free-range theater, rising up the stairs to the balcony ... ... and peering into the projection booth ... ... as well as descending to the guts ... ... observe different layers of history in this theatrical and cultural monument. In times of housing shortage during World War II, playhouse dressing rooms (no
longer needed for film screenings) were converted into apartments. Since the play house is now a full performing arts centre with both theatrical stage productions and films on its calendar, the wardrobes are back in their To. And there's also a full behind-the-scenes space... ... with a system of flies 40 counterweight lines... ... which can move curtains, scrims,
movie screen, and any other background or set pieces up and down over 30 feet past the highest point of the proscenium. My photos didn't really justice the playhouse, but I visited during the screening, so I had a very dim light and no flash to help me. For some really great photos, see the Photo Gallery on the San Gabriel Mission Playhouse website. Since
there were people there and the show was going on, they didn't get to the stage and look for traces of tunnels that supposedly go from backstage to foyer. Some say that they were used to store dead bodies during depression, and when they became full, they were closed. In any case, people have seen their share of dark characters in the theater. But what
theater is not haunted? Related posts: Photo Essay: San Gabriel Mission, Rest In Peace Photo Essay: Backstage at Pasadena Playhouse Essay Photo: An Inn for Presidents, Padres, and Patron Saints This playhouse, which is also known as the San Gabriel Civic Auditorium, supposedly has underground tunnels that are believed to be haunted. The tunnels
were created so that the owner, Uncle John, could quickly move from behind the scenes to the foyer. During the depression, it is said that tunnels were used to store dead bodies, and when they became full, the tunnels were closed. During the performances, the revelations were spotted and appeared on monitors, one of which is recognized as Uncle John.
The former stage managaer and spooky young girl are also said to be haunting the theater. Hover your mouse over the photos to see the photo credits. Recently Shared Experiences &amp; Comments Disclaimer: California Haunted Houses does not endorse or support ingers to visit real haunts. Before visiting any local real haunt, make sure to get the right
permits and/or permissions, and respect for your private property. Countless Haunted Hunters have been arrested, ticketed and reprimanded by the authorities for their intrusion. To avoid this, please contact property owners before visiting the visit and follow their working hours, local regulations and visitation rules at all times. Happy haunts! San Gabriel
Mission Playhouse, aka San Gabriel Civic Auditorium has underground tunnels that are considered haunted. The tunnels were built so that the owner, Uncle John, could quickly go from behind the scenes to the foyer. Reports say that during the depression, tunnels were used to house dead bodies, and when they were full, the tunnels were closed. The
revelations were visible and appeared on monitors during performances. One was identified as John's uncle. Other spirits believed to live here belong to little girl and former stage manager. If you have had paranormal experience here or have any information about this location, let us know! What do you think? Is this place really haunted? Give your opinion
here! Click thumbs up if you think its haunted, or thumbs down if you think its all just a tall story. close Note: It is your responsibility to obtain the appropriate permissions before examining any location listed on this page. Private property should be respected at all times, as should all signs of in burglary, working hours and other local laws. Many ghost hunters
were arrested because they did not contact property owners and/or local authorities in advance. Disclaimer: The stories posted here are uploaded by the user and are, in nature, ghost stories largely unverifiable. HauntedPlaces.org does not claim that any of the statements made here are in accordance with the facts. The vast majority of the information
provided on this website is unconfirmed and as such should be seen in the same light as local folklore and urban legends. Excellent location for conferences, graduation &amp; movie shoots With beautiful interior and modern amenities, Mission Playhouse is ideal for dance, music and theater performances or for high school graduation, public meetings and
film sessions. Over the years, the playhouse has provided space for major commercials, TV shows and Hollywood movies. Videos.
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